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Mexico on the threshold of large changes and transformation

Energy Telecomm Economy Financial
system

Work Education Justice System

Politics and
elections

Accountability
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12th largest population, 14th largest territory and 12th largest economy

Mexico

32 states & 2,473 municipalities

United States of America
Population

(million people)

Territory
(million km2)

121

1.9

321

9.8

2015

Mexico in numbers



Natural and cultural diversity, world human heritage

OneOne of 17of 17
megadiverse countriesmegadiverse countries

10th10th
most visited countrymost visited country

65 live indigenous
languages

Mexican food: intangible
cultural world heritage

31 world heritage sites
6th worldwide

Mexico city: largest
museum concentration

(141)
Source: CONABIO http://www.conabio.gob.mx/informacion/gis/Source: SECTUR:http://www.datatur.sectur.gob.mx/SitePages/Inicio.aspx

http://www.datatur.sectur.gob.mx/SitePages/Inicio.aspx
http://www.conabio.gob.mx/informacion/gis/


World trade lider

1 st

3 rd 4t

2 nd

Recipient ofRecipient of
Foreign DirectForeign Direct
InvestmentInvestment
(FDI) in LA(FDI) in LA

++
11 Free Trade Agreements with 46 countries

Trans-Pacific Partnership between 12 countries, agreed on Oct 5th

4th



Growing economy but growing inequality

9.6

»Income Inequality
Ratio of the average income of the richest10%to the poorest 10% (2013 or latest)

holds 52.9% holds 3.9%
of national income

of population
Richest 20% Poorest 20%

Income
from poorest 10%

Income from
richest 10%

=
times
30.5

Source: INEGI http://www3.inegi.org.mx/sistemas/mexicocifras/default.aspx
The World Economic Forum http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2015-2016/economies/#indexId=GCI&economy=MEX
Banco Mundial: http://datos.bancomundial.org/pais/EUU

GDP Per Capita
• Mexico = US$ 17,900
• USA = US$54,600

5.2



Source: UNDP 2010

Maternal mortality rate:*
National: 38.2

Nuevo León: 14.8
Campeche: 65.4

*Women dead per 100,000 live births

Lower income, health and
education levels in the south

Human Development Index (HDI)



Source: CIDAC 2012, INEGI 2015

Nuevo León: 19.1%
Guerrero: 48.6%
Oaxaca: 48.5%

% of informal jobs in non-agrarian
sectors
(low productivity jobs):

National: 31.5%

Productivity Index



Source: CONEVAL 2014

58% of total population in extreme poverty
lives in the southern region

National average 46%

Nuevo León: 20.4%
Puebla : 64.5%
Guerrero: 65.2%
Oaxaca: 66.8%
Chiapas: 76.2%

Regional concentration of extreme poverty
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New generation of public policies

From sector specific policies…

To territorial policies



Regional development in Mexico

National Development Plan 2013-2018



Vast territory

Population
(millions)

Territory
(thousands of sq. km)

31.8

501.44

43.0

498.05

2014

South- Southeast Region
25.6% of the country

Central America: 6 countries
(Guatemala to Panama)



Inter-regional diversity

Cancún, Quintana
Roo

Atlixtac,
Guerrero

Zinacantán,
Chiapas

Veracruz,
Veracruz



Inter-regional diversity

FocusFocus actions and strategic visions of different actors recognizing links andactions and strategic visions of different actors recognizing links and
regional differences is vital to provide aregional differences is vital to provide a

universal access to fundamental rightsuniversal access to fundamental rights

Territorial diversityTerritorial diversity Policy diversityPolicy diversity

Ø Focalized
Ø Innovative
Ø Multidimensional

Regional complexity demands
specific and differentiated
actions

Universal PublicUniversal Public
PoliciesPolicies DON´TDON´T Recognize RegionalRecognize Regional

DiversityDiversity



Urban Rural SystemUrban Rural System

ChihuahuaChihuahua

Source: SEDATU, 2015

30-60 min = 10,921 inh.30-60 min = 10,921 inh...

0-30 min = 844,606 inh.0-30 min = 844,606 inh.

60-90 min = 6,421 inh.60-90 min = 6,421 inh.

Urban SettlementsUrban Settlements

Construction of Urban Rural Systems



Functional Regionalization of Mexico



Axis of the Regional Development Policy

Functional
Regionalization

Social Inclusion

Territorial
Infrastructure

Competitiveness
and Economic
Development

Urban Development

Environment and
Natural Resources

Rural Development
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InadequateInadequate
housing policyhousing policy

Disperse and lowDisperse and low
density citiesdensity cities

UnderusedUnderused
inner city landinner city land

Insufficient andInsufficient and
obsoleteobsolete

infrastructureinfrastructure

EmploymentEmployment
separate formseparate form

housinghousing

High emissions ofHigh emissions of
greenhousegreenhouse

gasesgases

EnvironmentalEnvironmental
decay and landdecay and land

predationpredation

Vulnerability toVulnerability to
natural disastersnatural disasters

Decaying housingDecaying housing
stockstock

Diagnosis of
the Mexican
City

IndexMexico's urban reality



Employment separateEmployment separate
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InadequateInadequate
housing policyhousing policy

Disperse and lowDisperse and low
density citiesdensity cities

UnderusedUnderused
inner city landinner city land

Insufficient andInsufficient and
obsoleteobsolete

infrastructureinfrastructure

From 1980 to 2010 the
urban population grew 2
times as the surface of
cities increased 7 times1

1. SEDESOL

Mexico's urban reality
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2. SEDATU

Average density
in Mexican cities
is just 23 houses

per hectare2

Mexico's urban reality
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There are up to 120
thousand hectares of

available land within the
main cities of the country3

3. SEDATU

Mexico's urban reality
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39% of water supply
is lost due to leaks in

the distribution
system4

4. UNAM

Mexico's urban reality
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12.3 million houses
(41% of the national total)
require improvements or
extensions5

5. INEGI

Mexico's urban reality
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Urban dwellers spend up to 50%
of their income in transportation
and housing6

6. IMCO

Mexico's urban reality
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In 2010, there were 14,700
deaths associated with
poor air quality in Mexico7

7. IMCO

Mexico's urban reality
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In 30 years 1 million 370 thousand
hectares have changed from forest,

agricultural and preservation uses to
urban land8
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Decaying housingDecaying housing
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EnvironmentalEnvironmental
decay and landdecay and land
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8. Centro Mario
Molina

Mexico's urban reality
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Because of its geographical location,
Mexico gets hit by several hurricanes every

year.
Damages in 2013 for just two storms

surpassed 5,770 million dollars9

9. Asociación Mexicana de Instituciones de Seguros

Mexico's urban reality
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The creation of SEDATU
In 1992, the then Secretary of Urban Development
and Ecology was transformed into the Secretary of
Social Development; since then the role of the
federal government on the advancement of the cities
was relegated to a second level

On January 2013 President Enrique Peña
Nieto created the Secretary of Agrarian,
Territorial and Urban Development as a
necessary measure to control urban growth
and advance a National Urban Policy



6. Risk prevention and
mitigation

Axis of the National Urban Policy

4. Sustainable and
adequate housing

1. Regional
development

3. New urban paradigm

2. Effective land
policy

5. Urban movility



Goals:
üDevelop regions

according to their
vocations and
capabilities

üDesign and implement
policies, programs and
actions with a regional
perspective

Regional
development

Functional Regionalization of Mexico



New urban
paradigm

Goals:
ü Control urban sprawl
ü Consolidate cities by promoting

the intensive use of inner-city land
ü Revitalize central areas and

improve conditions of public
spaces

Urban Contention Perimeters



Sustainable and
adequate
housingGoals:

üPromote the use and improvement
of the existing housing stock

üDiversify housing solutions
üOffer intra-urban housing

solutions to low income
population

Ciudad Obregon Social Housing, Mexico



Urban
mobility

Goals:
üPromote sustainable urban mobility

in Mexican cities
ü Incentivize urban travels in massive

and non motorized transport
üPrioritize investment on sustainable

mobility over investment on car
oriented infrastructure

Mexico City, 16 de septiembre



Land use in PROCURHA Analco

Effective land
policy

Goals:
üProvide certainty in land

uses and avoid speculation
and underutilization

üDevelop instruments to
promote land occupation and
real state investment

üDevelop mechanisms for
capture value generated by
public investment



Risk Maps

Goals:
üAdd risk prevention criteria into

urban planning instruments
ü Implement actions to mitigate

urban risks and relocate
population that live in high risk
areas

üAvoid the settlements in risk
areas

Risk prevention
and mitigation
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Challenges

New urban legislation (Urban Reform)

City and metropolitan governance mechanisms



Challenges

National budget with multiannual and territorial criteria

Resources for urban and regional
development

BRT Puebla



Challenges

Building local capabilities



#InclusiveCityMX
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